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HIGHLIGHTS
FROM LAST
YEAR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

2019 VOLUNTEERING EVENTS

FYP’s philanthropy initiatives provide our members an
opportunity to connect with the community in a meaningful
way. We view giving back to those who are less fortunate as a
guiding principle that propels us into the future. FYP members
are deeply honored to be afforded the opportunity to make a
positive and unique difference to the underserved.

FYP participated in various philanthropic events in
Houston. The group volunteers their time at least once
every quarter to support our community through giving.

2019 CHARITY PROJECTS
August – For the 11th Annual Back to School Drive hosted by
The Alliance for Multicultural Community Services, FYP
collected 5,000 pencils and 5,000 folders. Along with other
school supplies, these pencils and folders were handed to
thousands of students in Houston as they prepared for the
school year.
December – FYP donated $1,000 to Camp Kesem, a
nationwide community driven by passionate college student
leaders that supports children through and beyond a parent's
cancer. Kesem's flagship program, Camp Kesem, operates
free summer camps for children who have been impacted by
a parent's cancer.
December – FYP donated $2,500 to Gawad Kalinga USA for
the Paraisong Pambata Christmas project, supporting
earthquake victims in Makilala, Cotabato, Philippines. The
funds helped replace homes affected by the earthquake, as
well as provide over 1,000 children with a special champorado
(chocolate rice porridge) for the Paraisong Pambata Christmas
celebration in various schools and evacuation sites.
December – FYP participated in the Adopt-A-family holiday
event hosted by Adriatico 4, supporting an adopted family of
11 by donating $1,000 worth of household items, clothing,
shoes, groceries, and several household essentials as well as
some of the items on each family member's wish list.

January – Chevron Marathon. FYP hosted a Filipinothemed rest stop at mile 4 of the marathon route and
spent the morning cheering runners with signs and props.
March – Caritas Day, a day of community service and
volunteerism. FYP led the Swag Bag project where we
prepared birthday bags for individuals who come to the
monthly fresh food distribution at Cathedral Centre.
July – FYP Members Making a Difference: Houston Food
Bank. Volunteers inspected, sorted and repacked donated
food items for community distribution.
June – FYP showcased the Filipino Culture through dancing
and arts at Asia Fest 2019. We demonstrated and taught
children how to make paper Philippine parols (lanterns).
September – FYP Members Making a Difference: Tour de
Cure. Volunteers set up tent, passed out snacks and drinks
out to the riders.
November – Thanksgiving Parade Day Parade. Together
with other Fil-Am groups, FYP organized and represented
the Philippines on the Annual HEB Thanksgiving parade.
We are the first Filipino group to participate in the parade
November – FYP Island Warriors volunteered at the Rise
Against Hunger Warehouse Christmas morning. We
packaged 20,000 meals to be shipped off to international
countries.
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HIGHLIGHTS
FROM LAST
YEAR
EDUCATIONAL INITIATIVES AND PROGRAMS
FYP believes everyone deserves access to quality education. It is the most powerful weapon we have to change the world.
FYP wants to do its part to encourage students to fulfill their potential and become productive citizens of the local and
global community. Each year, FYP is especially proud to help students attend college and get the education they need
through the Future Young Professionals Scholarship Fund.

2019 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
November – FYP awarded scholarships worth $3,000 to qualified college students. The scholarship is required to be used
only for living and/or academic expenses.
Statement from past Scholar - Ki Chan
I used to think that applying for the FYP scholarship was such a hassle because of the time and effort that it would take to
gather all of the information that was required. However, after winning my first scholarship as a freshman, I knew that
all of the efforts were worth it. Now that this is my third year in a row applying and winning a scholarship, I know that I will
apply once again as a senior. Personally, the anticipation for the announcement of winners was not as bad as I thought. I had
patience throughout the time period, and I was extremely ecstatic whenever I learned that I was able to win a scholarship. I
remembered that I called my parents immediately after finding out that I won via e-mail. The scholarship awarded to me was
used towards textbook and living expenses while I’m at school.
Do it! Apply for the scholarship not only for yourself but also think about your parent’s sacrifices and contributions along the
way for you. The application may be a bit long and time-consuming, but nothing is easy in life. Take the time and apply for the
scholarship, it's going to be worth it in the end.

2019 CAREER DAY
December – STEM Fest/Career Day. FYP collaborated with Harmony Public Schools in an event open to students, parents,
and guests from the community. FYP professionals provided students with a personal view of a wide variety of careers
responded in depth to questions about careers that piqued students’ interest.
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CULTURAL PROGRAMS AND PERFOMANCES
FYP promotes the Filipino culture through dance, costumes, and community events. We have treated the Houston community to
colorful and exciting performances and family events showcasing the richness and importance of the Filipino traditions and
history.
2019 HOUSTON FILIPINO STREET FESTIVAL (“the Festival”)
FYP’s Festival is the largest Filipino Festival in the South of the United States. The Festival showcases Filipino street food,
entertainment, and family activities.
The 2019 Houston Filipino Street Festival, the biggest fundraiser for FYP, was held on November 9 at Constellation Field, Sugar
Land, Texas, and brought together over 60 vendors and community partners that shared the Filipino culture with a sold-out
crowd of approximately 6,500 attendees. Proceeds from the festival are all allocated to FYP initiatives.
2019 CULTURAL PERFORMANCES
FYP’s Cultural Ambassadors celebrate Filipino culture through dance music, and arts. Through shared passion, camaraderie, and
teamwork, the Cultural Ambassadors perform folk dances originating from different Philippine regions at various events all over
Houston. The group practices regularly and welcomes new members who are interested in learning Filipino folk dances. Major
performances include:
January

Lumikha Arts Showcase by Pilipino American Unity for Progress Texas

February Lunar New Year Celebration by Asia Society Texas

November Tinikling demonstration for Houston Life
Live TV
Tinikling demonstration for the Great Day
Houston LiveTV
Houston Filipino Street Festival
Tinikling demonstration at Rice University's
first Pilipino Cultural Night

March

Adobo Festival fundraiser by St. Theresa Catholic Church
Hermann Park Kite Festival at Miller Outdoor Theatre

May

Dragon Boat Festival at Allen's Landing
Luxe Summer Fashion by miZLove

June

Kalayaan Independence Day partnering with Philippine Consulate General in Houston
Circulo Kapampangan
Kalinga Festival by Ikalinga of Southern United States

August

University of the Philippines Alumni Association Gala

December

Gawad Kalinga Hope Ball

October Tinikling Workshop for the community at Soundbox Dance Studio
Dragon Boat Regatta in Sugar Land
Alief International Parade
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SPORTSMANSHIP
FYP’s dragon boat team (“Island Warriors”) fosters leadership, strengthens the community, and develops teamwork as
well as physical fitness. Dragon boating fosters camaraderie, strength, and endurance among participants and has also
become a popular corporate and charitable sport.
The FYP Island Warriors participated in various races throughout the year and won several awards.
2019 FYP ISLAND WARRIORS AWARDS
April
Austin Dragon Boat Festival Overall Silver
May
Houston Bayou Dragon Boat Festival Overall Gold
June
Oklahoma City Dragon Boat Festival 10 Man Boat Overall Bronze
October
Houston October Regatta Overall Silver

NETWORKING AND OTHER FUN-FILLED EVENTS
FYP provides diverse opportunities for professional networking and fun-filled social activity for its members and the
public. These events helped build relationships and foster connections among the community.

February

FYP’s February Fun at Dave and Busters

May

FYP’s 10-Year Anniversary Party at Axelrad

June

121st Philippine Independence Day at Gerry’s Grill

August

Just Jam and Jive at Warehouse Live

October

FYP Happy Hour at Howl at the Moon

December

FYP Christmas Party at Wakefield Crow Bar
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FYP
PROGRESS
FYP is committed to continue fulfilling our mission of fostering unity, culture, friendship,
networking, and philanthropy. Our activities of the past year will continue, and we are planning
to improve this year through the following efforts:
We will increase community involvement among our members and the public by hosting
various projects such as opportunities for volunteering and networking.
We will extend our reach to more students who are needing scholarships.
Our 2020 and 2021 funds are allocated to the following initiatives:
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HOW TO BE
INVOLVED
BE A MEMBER
FYP’s members are essential to FYP’s progress. FYP Members are the reason our organization has become a stronger tool in our
community. We truly appreciate our members’ contributions and participation. Prospective members can sign up at
https://www.fyphouston.com/join-fyp. Membership FAQs can be accessed at https://www.fyphouston.com/member-faq.
BE INVOLVED IN OUR FUTURE EVENTS
FYP participates in and hosts events every quarter. These events are open to the public. Please visit our FYP Calendar at
https://www.fyphouston.com/events-calendar.
JOIN THE HOUSTON FILIPINO STREET FESTIVAL PLANNING COMMITTEE
Our festival committee needs volunteers in planning the biggest fundraiser event of FYP. Volunteers will be exposed to different
tasks that will aid in their personal development and fulfillment. Interested volunteers may send us a message at
fyphfsfestival@fyphouston.com.
PARTICIPATE IN DONOR PROGRAMS
Many employers have matching gift programs through which your volunteer hours with FYP could be turned into cash
donations. To find out if your company has a matching gift policy, please contact your human resources department. For a list of
companies that offer a gift-matching program, see https://www.1800runaway.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/corporate
match-directory.pdf.
Be an FYP Star Member. You will receive all the benefits of membership plus special offers, event discounts, and special
recognition as one of our dedicated supporters. Star membership requires agreement to a monthly contribution minimum of $5
per month. Your contribution will be restricted to Educational Initiatives and Programs.
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
FYP offers sponsors the opportunity to bring their brands to life by carrying out brand-specific promotions in key outlets and in
target media. The sponsors will receive product endorsements and also have the opportunity to make use of logos, images
and trademarks. Internet-related benefits such as content for the sponsor website will be available.
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FYP BOARD OF
DIRECTORS AND
LEADERSHIP
(2019-2020)
PRESIDENT
Stella Manalo
president@fyphouston.com
VICE-PRESIDENT/PRESIDENT ELECT
Noureliza Ajana Montifar
vicepresident@fyphouston.com

COMMUNITY OUTREACH DIRECTOR
Catherine Shepard
outreachdirector@fyphouston.com

TREASURER
Jodie Sabino
treasurer@fyphouston.com

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
DIRECTOR
Ulysse Loquinte
marketingdirector@fyphouston.com

SECRETARY
Trish Roasa
secretary@fyphouston.com

RISK MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR
Clarissa Salazar
riskmanagement@fyphouston.com

FUNDRAISING DIRECTOR
Tina Mabagos-Loria
fundraisingdirector@fyphouston.com

FIL-AM ORGANIZATIONS LIAISON
Mylene Supan
filamorgs@fyphouston.com

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Elma Loeser
membershipdirector@fyphouston.com

HOUSTON FILIPINO STREET FESTIVAL
(HFSF) COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON
Auggie Ocampo
fyphfsfestival@fyphouston.com

CULTURAL HERITAGE DIRECTOR
Sarah Bronson
culturalambassadors@fyphouston.com

ISLAND WARRIORS (IW) LIAISON
Scottie Chen
islandwarriors@fyphouston.com

WEBMASTER
Domingo Loria
webmaster@fyphouston.com

HISTORIAN
Aubrey Garibay
historian@fyphouston.com
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THANK YOU TO
OUR DONORS
AND SPONSORS

Natalio Rivas Ron Echols
(Major Donor)
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